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VERIS INDUSTRIES CO2 DUCT SENSORS WIN IN ACHR NEWS 2006 DEALER
DESIGN AWARDS
PORTLAND, Ore – July 6, 2006 – Veris Industries was recognized for excellence in product
design in the third annual Dealer Design Awards Program sponsored by The Air Conditioning
Heating & Refrigeration News magazine. An independent panel of 45 contractors acted as judges
in the contest that had 112 entries from 75 manufactures. Veris’ CO2 Duct Sensors (CD Series)
received the Bronze Award in the Indoor Air Quality category.
Veris Industries President Joanne Edwards said “We are honored to have our CO2 Duct Mount
Sensors recognized for what we strive to accomplish with all of our products…make an installer’s
job as quick and easy as possible.”
News Publisher John Conrad stated, “This product design competition gives us the opportunity to
recognize the outstanding product designs and innovations that make a dealers job easier and
faster. It also enables our readers to identify new product opportunities.”
The CD series duct mounted CO2 sensors are designed for installation ease and serviceability:
•

The transducer and duct probe are integrated in a single Nema 4 package eliminating the
need for a pickup tube and the extra time to install it

•

The duct probe is adjustable making it effortless to maximize air flow sampling

•

The snap on housing cover requires no screws making installation and service a snap

Winning entries in the Dealer Design Awards will be featured in the July 17, 2006 issue of The
News.
About Veris Industries
Veris Industries is a premier provider of energy and environmental sensor products, and is
recognized for setting new standards in customer service and product innovation.
For additional information on the CD Series, or any of Veris’ industry leading products please
call 1.800.354.8556 or send an email to sales@veris.com
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